Power modularity from 90 kW to 360 kW enables customers to match specific charging needs and increase power level when required.

Intuitive user interface with easy-to-follow instructions ensures rewarding customer experience.

Charger designed to meet everyone’s charger needs, accessible to everyone (including wheelchair users).

User-friendly cable retraction system and 5 metres long cable reach providing accessibility for everyone.

Intuitive user interface with easy-to-follow instructions ensures rewarding customer experience.

Innovative lighting system shows the charger availability and the State of Charge (SOC) of the connected EVs.

Small footprint provides flexibility in installation and enables multiple parking scenarios (frontal and drive-through parking).

Power modularity from 90 kW to 360 kW enables customers to match specific charging needs and increase power level when required.

Charger designed to meet everyone’s charger needs, accessible to everyone (including wheelchair users).

User-friendly cable retraction system and 5 metres long cable reach providing accessibility for everyone.

Finger-friendly cable retraction system and 5 metres long cable reach providing accessibility for everyone.

Intuitive user interface with easy-to-follow instructions ensures rewarding customer experience.

Innovative lighting system shows the charger availability and the State of Charge (SOC) of the connected EVs.

Small footprint provides flexibility in installation and enables multiple parking scenarios (frontal and drive-through parking).